[The efficacy of pyloroplasty affecting to oral-intake quality of life using reconstruction with gastric tube post esophagectomy].
After resection of esophageal carcinoma, pyloroplasty was undergone due to vagal denervation. Especially the ability of oral-taking is related to the return of general societies after operation. This was a randomized study on whether pyloroplasty was effective by functional and nutritional evaluations. From 1992 to 1995, 67 patients with esophageal carcinoma underwent subtotal esophagectomy and reconstruction using a gastric tube. Thirty-four patients were randomized into the pyloroplasty group (P), and 33 into the control group (N). The functional evaluation was done with (1) food-taking scoring (2) A foods with barium granules ejection time (3) a gastric emptying time of 99m Technecium (4) 75 g OGTT. The nutritional evaluation were (1) Rapid Turn-over Protein (RTP) (2) Total Lymphocyte Count (TLC) (3) ONODERA's Prognostic Nutritional Count (PNI) (4) Fluctuation rate of body weight. The elevations were performed 1 and 6 months after operation. Functional evaluation were as follows. (1) Quantity of oral-intake was not significant different between (P) and (N) both improving those quantities in 6 months. Regarding several complaints including in regurgitation, (P) had a few symptoms comparing to (N), almost half of cases complained of some symptoms and did not improving in 6 months. (2) The food ejection time of foods were 19.6 +/- 31.0 min, in (P), 32.9 +/- 37.2 min, in (N), (3) In the Tc gastric emptying time, we calculated as 50% ejecting time and residual rate of 30 min. In 50% ejecting time less than 20 min., (P) shared in 65, 80%, (N) in 39, 40% in 1 and 6 months. (4) In 75 g OGTT there were no significant difference between both groups, though several cases showed the dumping syndrome. In the nutritional evaluation, in RTP, TLC, PNI, and postope, body weight, there were no differences between the two groups. In conclusion, pyloroplasty several symptoms related to oral intake including regurgitation feelings, and in functional evaluation, there shows faster gastric emptying though there were no significant differences in the nutritional phases at 6 months follow-up. The results suggest that this procedure is not essential but it affects to the oral-intake QOL effectively.